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SPOTLIGHT
Steve Stallman

Steve, a Johnson City native, enlisted
in the Army after graduating from
JCHS in 1993.
After 3 years in the Army working in
artillery, he moved to North Carolina
where he pursued a career in the
alarm industry working for
AlarmSouth, out of North
Carolina from 1997 to 2000 as a

SJH EXPANSION PROJECT
A major success!!
Syracuse Time & Alarm Co.,
Inc. has successfully
completed the final ties to the
Fire Alarm Detection and
Signaling/Emergency
Communication System with
the completion of the
immense 'Phase 2' expansion
project at St. Joseph's
Hospital Health Center. This
new innovative facility at their
145 year location is called the Christina M. Nappi Surgical
Tower. A grand opening occurred on Sept 9th, which officially
opened this new addition.
Thanks to the close cooperation of Huen NY Electric, Haynor
Hoyt Construction and the site facilities for making sure this
large and quite technical addition to the campus GW-FCI E3
network was managed correctly. This one network system that
monitors all buildings 'on the hill' for the Hospital is now one of
the largest and most complex in Central New York!

residential and commercial
installation technician.

RECENT CERTIFICATIONS

He moved back to NY in early 2000
where he continued his career as a
service technician in the Binghamton
area. He repaired, maintained and
replaced fire and security alarm
equipment.
Steve came to Syracuse Time &
Alarm Co. in May of 2006 and
recently celebrated his 8 year
anniversary as a sales engineer. He
has designed countless fire alarms,
security systems, closed circuit
television and access control
systems. He has been factory
trained on the equipment he sells and
currently holds a NICET level II
certification in the industry.
Steve currently lives in Johnson City,
NY with his wife and two children. In
his free time he coaches his kid's
sports teams, enjoys golfing and
fishing.
Contact Steve

Making the grade

Congrats to everyone who
worked extra hard this past
quarter to earn system
certifications!
Brian Brown, Chris Caldwell,
Eric Miles, and Ron Cappeillo
became Jeron Provider
790 certified - the IP backbone
Nurse Call system.
Garry Ketcham and Eric Miles received their certifications in
Elpas - a comprehensive range of infant protection and patient
wandering solutions.
Chris Caldwell and Bill Spencer are now certified in the
Rauland Telecenter U campus system - a complete IP based
critical communications as well as school intercom system.
In addition, Brad Santee was certified in Genetec Omnicast the IP video management system of the Genetec Security
Center platform that provides organizations of any & all sizes the
ability to deploy a surveillance system that truly matches their
security needs.
STAY CONNECTED

Did you miss our previous newsletters?
Just go to
www.syrtime.com
.......................................................
Please CONTACT US with any
questions or concerns
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